
Stop Liverpool using taxpayers' money to 
take cruise business away from Southampton 

Liverpool Cruise Terminal was funded entirely by grants from the European Union and the UK 
taxpayer on the strict condition that it must not operate turnaround cruises, so it couldn’t unfairly take 
business from the UK’s privately-funded cruise ports such as Southampton. 

But less than five years after it opened, Liverpool City Council is applying (for the second time) to 
have the condition removed, offering to repay just £5m of the taxpayer grants and that over 15 years. 

What this will mean for Southampton is a staggering £2m stripped from the local economy for every 
ship that turns around at Liverpool instead of Southampton. Dockworkers and suppliers across the 
whole Solent region will see their taxes helping to take their jobs. 

The UK Cruise Port Alliance is urging everyone connected with the UK cruise industry and anyone 
who cares about fairness to sign-up and show the strength of feeling out there about Liverpool's 
plans. 
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FULL NAME LOCATION POSTAL or EMAIL ADDRESS

PLEASE POST to UK Cruise Port Alliance, Unit 49 Basepoint Centre, Andersons Road, Southampton, SO14 5FE
For more copies either go to the Facebook page at www.facebook.com/ukcpa or call the office on 023 8068 2561

Please post back by Friday 9th September 2011 to ensure your signature gets to Downing Street

Every time a cruise ships calls into the port over £2 million is generated in the local and regional  
economy. Thus, for every ship that chooses to undertake a turnaround in Liverpool instead of  
Southampton, over £2 million will be lost. Dockworkers and suppliers across the whole Solent region will 
see their taxes helping to take their jobs.



FULL NAME LOCATION POSTAL or EMAIL ADDRESS

PLEASE POST to UK Cruise Port Alliance, Unit 49 Basepoint Centre, Andersons Road, Southampton, SO14 5FE
Call for more copies either go to the Facebook page, www.facebook.com/ukcpa or call the office on 023 8068 2561

Please post back by Friday 9th September 2011 to ensure your signature gets to Downing Street


